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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

PLANNING:
Use of Shopping Sense
By Isabel McGibney

Home Management Specialist
Are you wasting between $500 and $1,000 a year? Figures show many median income families (about $5,300)
are doing just that. (Others, too, on a larger scale.) Many
are already living on next year's income.
Economists have estimated that the American family
could actually increase real income from 10 to 20 per cent
by acquiring simple buying know-how.
Here are some of the ways of "know-how" buying
which will help you get better living out of the money you
have.
CHOICE-MAKING

Every buying decision should be governed by the basic
beliefs that are part of you and your family. Your ability
to make wise choices is the foundation of good shopping.
In today's world you may have several choices as to how to
spend your money on each need and want. To be successful, your spending should be guided by definite goals and
purposes.
Do You Know What You Want from Life? Have you
a picture of the person you want to be, the way you would
like to live, the experiences you want to have and share
with others?
Is Your Current Spending Based on What's Important
to You? Are you on the way to achieving your goals or are
you being sidetracked? Are you living and spending the
way you prefer or are you trying to keep in step with the
Joneses? Decide on family objectives. Work as a team to
get more out of the income you have. Each member will
then know and understand what the family wants, and
will be more willing to cooperate to get it.
Are You Satisfied With How You Now Spend? When
you buy something do you feel you get your money's
worth? Do you know what you want before you go to the
store?
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WHAT TO BUY

Analy ze all the needs of your family and base your
purchases on those needs and your income. Then you will
by
not be undul y influenced by high pressure salesmen,
by
or
sales
by
,.
buying
are
es
relativ
and
what your friends
·
"the latest."
Make a shopp ing list before you leave home. This list
may be divided into two sectio ns-im media te and nearse
future purchases. A shopp ing list helps to curb impul
advan
take
you
buying. The near-future list could help
anmerch
y
qualit
tage of specials and sales. When good
dise is reduced in price and is somet hing needed imme
ise
otherw
ain,"
"barg
a
diately or in the near future, it is
beware.
Decide approximately how much you expect to pay
in·
for a given article or service. Study qualit y and prices
nts.
iseme
advert
and
,
houses
order
various stores, mail
Howe ver, do not spend more time shopp ing aroun d than
the savings realized would justify.
Carry records of clothi ng sizes requir ed by family
members. When shopp ing for home furnis hings and
equip ment have the measurements with you.
Know the characteristics of the items you are purchasing. Inform ation about these characteristics may be obtained from :
Advertising. Learn to read advertisements intelligentis
ly. Discover how much is real inform ation, how much
how
and
eness,
evasiv
is
much
how
appeal advertising,
much is mere words, telling nothin g. Better Business Buul
reaus help control advertising. They promo te truthf
aim
They
es.
practic
ss
local advertising and honest busine
n
to promo te better metho ds by makin g facts know
They
ities.
author
ctiy
and
town
with
throug h cooperation
make investigations of auctions, dishonest itinera nt vendors and fake "goin g out of business" sales.
Newspapers and magazines. Frequ ently ne,vspapers
and magaz ines have informative, up-to-the-minute
articles.
d
Publications. These are available from the Unite
sion
Exten
State
and
ulture
Agric
of
tment
Depar
States
Service.
Salespeople. Some stores train their sales people to be
well inform ed about the merchandise. Many stores train
their clerks in selling only; some have a system by which
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the clerk must reach a selling quota. The latter twowould
tend toward pressure sales methods.

Labels. Read labels carefully, especially the fine print.
The National Consumer Retailer Council defines an informative label as one which gives specific information
on:
What the product is made of.
How it is made or constructed.
How it will perform or wear.
How it should be used and cared for.
The name and address of manufacturer.
The brai1d name. (It is well to inform yourself of the
the meaning of the brand in terms of grades in order
to buy the one that will best fit your needs.)
Also if item is guaranteed, what does guarantee cover.
If a packaged product, how much does it contain (Pure
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act of 1938 requires accurate
statement of contents). If perishable ,when was it packaged and how long can it be used.
Standards. A standard is an authorized measure of
quality. The American Standards Association works to
get standards accepted but does not make tests. It helps
coordinate standardization programs in a more economical way. The use of the standards by manufacturers is voluntary. The American Standards Testing Materials Association ( a di vision of Ameriacn Standards Association)
tests and prepares standard specifications.
Most manufacturers maintain laboratories and testing
staffs. These manufacturers form a trade association to
promote their interests. They set up standards and rate the
products of the members. The American Gas Association
(AGA) is an example. The National Bureau of Fire Underwriters does the same type of thing for electrical equipment. The Underwriters Laboratories Label (UL) is
placed on appliances meeting electrical safety specification. The National Association of Bedding and Upholstering Law Enforcement Officials was organized to promote truthful labeling of the contents of mattresses, pillows, and comforters.
The Federal Trade Commission with its amendment
-the Wheeler-Lea Act-have specific powers to prevent
false advertising of foods, drugs and cosmetics. It also
helps prevent unfair competition and unfair business
methods. The FTC does not set penalties but acts as an
organization to receive complaints. It can issue "cease and
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desist orders" but the prosecution of a case must be taken
to court.
Weights and Measures. Most stores and sales people
are honest. It is your responsibility as a consumer to check
for accuracy.
Compare costs of bulk and packaged goods. Packaging
costs extra. Also compare cost of ready-to-serve foods and
unprepared ones. If you need to save money you will need
to use more time and energy. If you need to save time and
energy you will probably have to spend more money.
Compare price and quality. Price is a very poor guide
to quality. Some things affecting price include quality of
raw products, efficiency of producer, transportation, packaging, efficiency of store management, etc.
Inspect the product carefully before buying. The need
for returning or wasting your purchase will be avoided,
thus saving money. It is the duty of the customer to return
unsatisfactory goods when the condition is no fault of the
customer. It is the duty of the merchant to sell dependable
merchandise.
Sales. Take advantage of sales if:
- the prices are actually lower than regular prices.
- you have an immediate or fairly-immediate need
for the goods.
- it is due to dull-season, or end of season.
- you undestand values. Avoid inferior, shopworn or
damaged goods.
-there is a "loss leader"-a well-known brand oi
good quality is placed with sale merchandise and
sold below purchase price.
HOW MUCH TO BUY

Small savings count up. A saving of $.15 on a $1.50 purchase is 10 per cent-which is certainly worth considering.
Buy the quantity you can best use without waste.
Buy in amounts easily stored at home.
When using credit:*
-know the interest rate.
- get it from a responsible dealer.
- do not obligate yourself so deeply that emergencies
would cause serious hardships.
WATCH OUT FOR SWINDLERS AND GYP ARTISTS

Every year millions of dollars are lost at home to
smooth swindlers. Merchandise offered is endless. A void
any offer which:
*For more <letaik<l information see EL 188, Planning u~e of Credit.
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- gives you something for very little (low price).
- gives you something hard to get. ("You have been
carefully picked for the opportunity." "Imported."
"Secret.")
- forces your decision ( unlss you buy at once you will
lose your chance).
REMEMBER
Read before you sign and keep a copy.
Refuse to deal with strangers.
Get all the facts before making a decision
Never let anyone rush you about money.
Investigate before you invest.

Your local Better Business Bureau, Chamber of Com.,.
merce, bankers, police or other business organizations can
tell you whether the salesman is an authentic representative of a dependable firm.

Be a Skillful Shopper

Know what you want from life.
Buy by need not by whim.
Use a shopping list and shop around.
Keep within your determined price range.
Get the facts about the product.
Compare qualities and grades.
Compare weights and measures.
Compare tags and labels.
Beware of so-called bargains.
Use credit wisely.
Shop when rested and relaxed.
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